Monthly news & updates
March 29, 2021

Upcoming Events

Coming in July Biking for
Babies.
Coming in September Walk for
Life

Spring Banquet & Silent Auction
Thursday, April 8, 2021

Reaching for the Sky
Psalm 36:5 "Your loving kindness, O
Lord, extends to the heavens, Your
faithfulness reaches to the skies."


Speaker: Sydna Massé
Contact our office for seat availability.
Tickets - $35

40 Days for Life –
Ended, but You can
still come and Pray
This year 40 Days for Life started "40
Days for Life 365" which is a prayer
presence at the abortion facility 365
days a year. According to Catherine in
Aurora, Illinois, A father who stopped
by to thank 40DFL365 vigil participants
for saving his wife and unborn child
from abortion. The father stated, “A
week ago, we were thinking about
coming here and getting an abortion,
then we saw how many people out here
actually care…I feel like God put you
guys in front of us.”
Pro-Life Mississippi has known for years
that the presence of people praying
helps save lifes. Please join us in prayer
all year and help save lifes.

Become A Member

Link to Membership Registration.

Start/Join A District

Link to Contact Form.

Miss. gov. signs law to help end discrimination
against babies with Down syndrome, assist
parents
Below is just part of the article posted on Saturday, March 20, 2021 ByRyan Foley,
Christian Post Reporter on CP POLITICS website.
The pro-life group Susan B. Anthony List is celebrating the governor's decision to sign
the Down Syndrome Information Act, also known as “Hudson’s Law,” Thursday. The

law was named in honor of Hudson Hartman, a 3-year-old Mississippi resident who
has Down syndrome. Hartman and his mother worked hard last summer to ensure the
passage of the Life Equality Act, which bans abortions on the basis of race, sex,
disability or genetic makeup.
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